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transportation chargesCounty, 990, to- ducedW. decided to classes261 S. certainHamilton
ofreported. non-office holders.day, [officially]yetnotbut

justices of Civilthe Courthold the ofWe <&wkey;l4 knowledge6. Evidence that—Common
disqualified.Appeals notare public meetingsbyis subserved ofinterest

Upon religiousauthority Hamiltonof v.Hubbard workers and industrial fairs.
questionsCounty, supra, knowledgeand 2 an- publicare1 It is common that inter-

by meetingsques- religiousnegative, est is subserved of andswered thirdin the and the
and'by fairs,charitable workers industrial andtion thein affirmative.

many bythat in need rendei’ed suchof service
meetings paymentcould not was toattend if

passengerhe made fullof fares.
— Legislativa&wkey;>70(l)-7. lawConstitutional

byclassification not disturbed courts if notOFLOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RY. CO.ST. beyond reason.3153.)(No.al.TEXAS et v. STATE.
judicialenoughisIt to forbid destruction

April 30, 1924.)(Supreme any portion legislativeof Texas. classification,Court of of in
dutyperforming Legislature bylaid on Consti-<&wkey;45 provincelaw of1. Constitutional —Not tution, if court is unable declare clas-to thatab-whether iscourt determine statuteto beyondgoessification reason.bounds-ofstractly valid. <&wkey;!2(!) c&wkey;8. Carriers law—Constitutionalprovince determineIt the of courts tois not Law, entitling241—Anti-Pass certain classesabstractly or in-a statute is validwhether free,reduced fare andto other classes to rideof state individual.at instance orvalid held not invalid.

&wkey;>l8(6)2. held insuffi-Carriers being grounds legis-There—Averments reasonable for
againstto make case issuancecient relief personsfor respectlative classification of with to

passes.of free paid, (Actsrates of fare under Anti-Pas's Law
1907,injunctive against 2, by42, 1911,c. as amended§A case relief car- Actsfor c.

passes 1916,issuing Ann. 1533]),[Vernon’sof 83 Pen.free to certain classes Coderiers art.
1907, affecting equally(Acts persons similarlypersons, Law' and law allunder Anti-Pass c.

2, by 1911,42, circumstances,situated under similar[Ver-as amended Acts c. 83 isit not§
1533]),1916, 1,invalidAnn. art. is not within Const. Tex. art.non’s Pen. norCode Const.

Legislature U. S. 14.Amend.made mere averment violat-on that
transporta-authorizingin freeed Constitution

AppealsError to Courtby allegation of Civilclasses, of Thirdthattion to certain nor
Supremetransportation, act, adds Judicial District.free issued under to

expense.operatingcarriers’ by againstSuit ofthe State Texas the St.
<&wkey;>!2(l) Railway Companydiscrimination in3. Carriers all Lo-uis Southwestern of—Not

passenger by Constitution;prohibited Judgmentfares Texas and others. for defendants
“unjust.” bywas Appealsreversed Court ofthe CivilConst, Legisla-10, 2, providingart. that§ (197 1006), bringS. andW. defendants error.regulatepass passengerture shall laws to tar- Judgment Appeals reversed,of Court o-fCivilunjustabuses, preventiffs, dis-andcorrect judgmentand of district court affirmed.crimination, does forbid all discriminationnot

only Perkins, Georgefares, operate unjustly; E. Thompson,B.in as willbut such and C.
being“unjust,” 6670, Huff,Rev. art. Dallas,in view St. Garwood,of C. all of H. M. of

probably op-used in that which issense of Houston, Terry, Galveston,J. W. of andposed rightis the test ofto law which ora Stedman,Hiram Glass and N. A. -both ofwrong. Austin, plaintifffor in error.definitions,[Ed. otherNote.—Eor see Words Looney, Atty. Gen.,F.B. C. M.and Cure-Phrases, Series, Unjust.]and First and Second Nickels, Attys.ton and Gen.,Luther Asst.
for theLeg- State.&wkey;>70(l)law4. Constitutional of—Power

classify passengersislature to as to rate of
paid,fare stated. GREENWOOD, error,J. Defendant in the

Const, 10, 2, Legislature giv- byTercas,art. AttorneyUnder is General,§ state of the
passengersclassifying pur-en of for enjoin plaintiffsdiscretion instituted this tosuit in er-

pose determining pay fare,of who shall full ror, being corporationsnumerous railroadnone,fare, or andreduced classification so organized Texas,under the laws of from'beyond judicialadopted is review unless with- issuing honoring passes anyor per-free toout reasonable ibasis. personssons or ofclasses other than em-
<&wkey;>205(I.) Legislativelaw5. Constitutional ployees.—

• classification of Law heldAnti-Pass not ar- petition mayThe averments of the state’sbitrary. brieflybe stated as follows:(Acts 42, 2,1907, c. §Anti-Pass Law as plaintiffFirst. Each in error had forby 1911,Acts 83 [Vernon’samended c. Ann. years granted, would, restrained,and unless1916, 1533]),art. enactedPen. Code under au- grant, transportationcontinue to free toConst, 10,thority 2,art. § heldof not arbi-
traveling public,some members ofpersons, thetrary of .whileIn classification toentitled

transportation requiring pay passengergrants others toor because fares.free reduced it
publicpasses mileage grantedcertainfree to officials and Second. Free thusre- amount-
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cent, any railway company immediatelyaverageyear, per roadof ofof 12aneaeh toed
injury, physiciansplaintiffmileage after and andpassenger eaeh such theoftotalthe

injuredattending persons duringnurses sucherror.in
right transportation injured persons.the of suchin error claim theThird. Plaintiffs

transpor- (5) persons generalpasses in offor carriedfree To casesand honorto issue
chap- pestilence,epidemics, orpassengers 2 other calamitoussection ofundertation of

by chapter1907, at thereof or42, visitations the time immediate-as amendedter Acts of
ly(Vernon’s thereafter.83, Ann. Pen. Codeof 1911Acts

per- special(6) persons procuringdefining1916, To rates for1533), the classes ofart.
specialspecialtransportation. pro-All and under condi-free occasionssons entitled to

authorizingsection, tions when have beensuch rates shall au-visions of said amended
bypassestransportation thorized Railroador for than the Commission ofon free less

exceptpersonsregular all em-of Texas.tariffs
publishers, proprietorsvoid; (7) editors,ployees To orin contraventionare because

3, 19, magazinesnewspapers10, when„transpor-of or2 and sectionssection of articleof
procured byof.1, Constitution tation has. been ex-of the contract ofand 28 of article

change advertising spaceTexas; of Four- for suchin the of trans-and violationbecause
portation ;of the when into and such contracts areAmendment the Constitutionteenth
writing approvaland received the ofhaveStates.United

guaranteedarein Railroad Commission Texas andFifth. Plaintiffs error of suchthe
exchanges uponrightby to made the same basisstatutes the ofthe Constitution and;

freight charge generallycharges transporting public by-thefor' as made to thesuchmake
necessary partiesmay yield service;passengers forto to the contract andbe likeand as

on over such contractreturn their investments when is made on basis ofreasonable thea
operation,expenses oninterest valueof received.and above

(S) persons actually employedbonds, etc,, areof To allthousands dollars andand
engagedoperating expenses any company,annually of in ofthe into the serviceadded

officers,cluding agents,byplaintiff of trans- bona ticketerror reason its fidein freeeaeh
passenger freight agents, physicians,passengers.portation andof

exceptions byspecial surgeons, general attorneysattorneys,generalBy and andand
questioned appear tryspecial pleas, plaintiffs thein who in court cases whoerror to and

petition salary;sufficiency furlougha reasonableof the receive annualthe avermentsof
suit, ed, superannuatedpensioned, employees;maintain thestate to andto authorize the

personsgrant transportation who become disableddenied of free have or infirmand the
carrier,thethe terms of in the service of a common and ex-save in withaccordance

travelingstatute, employees purposefor ofto be valid.claimed the enter
carrier;agreed plain- ingtrial, a commoneach the service of theOn the it was that

would, employees personstransported, and un- families of and ofhad killedtiff in error
pas-restrained, transport, carrier;in the of awhile service commonless continue to

persons actually engagedcharge, holding passes sleepingsengers when onfree of cars
cars;challenged express employeesstat- and and ofof the officersissued under the terms

newsboysute; proven telegraph companies; employedmore than 95 onand it thatwas
cent, trains;transportation granted employeesper railwayfree mail andof the service

error, by mileage, families;by plaintiffs theirin measured and chairmen and bona fide
passes officers, agents, grievanceem- committees ofand members of emwas on to • ployees.ployees, of families.and members their

judgmentjudgmentcourt rendered of theThe district The Court of Civil
state, general exchangeAppealsagainst permittedboth on demurrer also the betweenthe

another,railway companyand on of the evidence. On and and be-consideration one
companiesappeal, Appeals railwayof and certain otherthe Honorable Court Civil tween

judgment companies, passesen- forAustin reversed and of and franks officersat this
joined employeesplaintiffs grantingin from families. Such de-error trans- and and their

transportationpermittedportation any person the freein this to without alsostate cree
regular passengers, being anypayment tofor of articles charitable insti-of the fare sent

except: orphans’tution home.or
necessary judgment'(1) accompany- ofcaretakers We have concluded that theTo the

ing melons,livestock, poultry, per- rea-or forother the district court was correct two
First, pleadproduce, : the failedwhile such are sons toishable caretakers because state

returning. entitling equitableproveroute while or it to re-en and facts
Trip invalidity(2) indigent poor ap- lief, thoughpasses portions ofto when of the stat-

assumed; and, second,plication by any religiousis because thetherefor made beute
not forbid but instead ex-or charitable institution. Constitution did

Legislature(3) presslyin- authorized to enaetTo Confederate veterans who theare
Home,mates or have theof the Confederate statute.who

provincemay [1, de2] It is the of courts tobeen or hereafter be admitted to such not
abstractlya is validwhether statutehome. termine

persons injured upon state(4) To in the or at the orwrecks invalid the instance of an
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public¡mere make lawindividual. The averment that the burden the less than thethe on
* **expressly authorizes. To maintainLegislature inviolated the Constitution

general governsuch an action under the rulesauthorizing transportation certainfree to equitableing approcedure must be made toitclasses, true,if not sustain awardwould the pear public willthat the be subservedinterestinjunction. CountyGuadalupeof v. Wilan through itself; andeffect of the decreedirect230;County,son 58 Tex. Cruickshank v. enoughit is not enable state mainto the toSup.80, 280,Bidwell, 44 L.176 U. 20 Ct.S. tain the that the decree to be enteredsuit
377; Ry. Co.,A., abilityEd. v. T. & S. F. railway companyMcCabe would show the of the

Sup. 69, public164, profit235 Ed.U. 35 Ct. 59 L. 169. to serve the with to under aS. itself
byallegation rate lower than the maximum fixed law.”Nor the that freéadditionaldoes

protransportation, theissued under attacked AppealshonorableThe Court of Civil de-statute,visions the to the carriers’of adds portionstermined that of the statutetheoperating expenses, asuffice make out caseto authorizingwhich were void were those freeentitling to relief in a ofthe state court transportationor reduced follows:asequity. by Pomeroy:stated Mr.As (1) To federal of-officers—such as health
plaintiff“When the as the aid ficers,. marshals,state deputy marshals, postinvokes office

exemptequity,of a fromcourt of it is not the immigration inspectors,and customs and andapplicable ordinary suitors, is, itrules to that persons accompanying shipments of fish forequitable cognizancemust establish a case of distribution in the waters offree state.theright particularand a to the relief demanded.’’ state, county(2) municipalTo and officersPomeroy’s Equity Jurisprudence (4th Ed.)4 §
commissioners, dairy—such as railroad and1752.
superintendentcommissioner, publicfood of

buildings grounds, game, oysterand fishinjunction sought by andNo the state could
commissioner, sanitarylive stock commis-chargesdirectly plaintiffsofdiminish the in

insirectors, rang-officers,sioners and healthtransporting passengers. most,error for At
ers, militiamen, sheriffs, constables,injunction certainindirect,of the mustthe effect be
deputy deputyconjectural. cityuncertain, constables,sheriffs andand That the state
marshals, policemen,injunctive relief, and firemen.will be denied suchunder

(3) engagedpersons religioncircumstances, regarded by To in works ofis as settled the
charity minister's,orcarefully opinion as sisters ofconsidered of this court —such

charity, religious organ-through Stayton or ofmembersinChief likeJustice State of
izations, managers YoungCo., of Men’sTexas Loan & Trust 81 Tex. Christianv. Farmers’

eleemosynary530, state, Associations orby other institu-W. There the Attor17 S. 60.
engagedney soughtHogg, tions while in charitableGeneral cancellation work.of

delegates(4)mortgage To certainto conventions orInternationalbonds of the & Great
gatheringsCompany allegations attendingas farmers insti-Railroad onNorthern —such
tutes, etc.,congresses,invalid, attendingand firemento that such bondsthe effect were

meetings;stateand and districtthat the bonded of railroad and to asince debts limited
companies employeesestablishing numberin ofwere considered officers and of indus-

rates, trial fairs.cancellation of the bondsrailroad
[3,lowering ApThe4]in viewresult of for of the Courtwould rates trans of Civil

pealsportation exemption justpersons propertyand thatof in Texas. was of the classes
paymentholding 4, passenger22 enumerated fromneither of articleIn that section of full

Constitution, any byprovisionof nor fares was 2other forbidden section ofthe 10article
any followingnor ofof the statute the Constitution inConstitution sustained the lan

state, through guageright Attorneyof :the thethe
General, action,anmaintain suchto the Legislature pass regulate“The shall laws to
court said: freight passenger tariffs,railroad and cor-to

prevent unjustabuses, andrectjuris- discriminationhadin case the retainedthis“If court freight pas-and extortion in the rates of andgrantedfinal all re-diction and on trial had the
senger tariffs on the different railroads in thisgoodasked, what couldthe beenlief state have state, by pen-adequateand enforce the samethroughby publicaccomplished it which the
alties.”It nothave been benefited? bewould would

legallycontended the court could havethat provisionThe constitutional un-does notrailwayan ordermade and enforced that the prohibitdertake to define or discrimination.company, after the cancellation of bondsthe
Legislature passIt does command thetransportinvalid, freight toalleged beto should

prohibitpassengers laws extortion.to Itat rates lower thanoí the máxi- authorizes and
by Legislaturemums law. definingfixed directs the to enact laws

give equitable or “unjust“Courts cannot other relief freight pas-discrimination” in andrepresentative publicto the state as the of senger by pen-imposingtariffs railroad andupon maygroundinterest the sole that this “unjustforalties discrimination” which willrailwayplace company positiona in a in which prove adequate prevention.itsforinjury mightwithout to itself or creditors it improbableIt is not that the word “un-public profitat a lowerserve the with to.rate just” used in this inwas section the senseequitablecould suchit ifitself than relief was
bypositive legislation ascribed it Bouvierto as “thatgiven, which iswhen undernot no le

gal corporationobligation opposed rightrest onwould the a law isto which the testto of
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favoring holdingDictonary,wrong.” 3376. certain classes noLaw officialand Bouvier’s
with, positions.harmonypractices The statute authorizesused, in the favoredIf so

persons engaged religiouslegislative necessarily treatment inwith- of orwill comewould
“unjust Supremescope discrimination.” charitable work. The theout of Court ofthe

determiningevidentlyStatutes, being concluded,United States inof RevisedArticle 6670 the
originalparagraph Interstate Commerce Comthe case ofH section ofof 15 the

Railroad, supra,Act, expressly mission v. B. O. thatdeclares & theRailroad Commission
by religiousof, prohibi-statutory nature of theand service renderedthat the definition

discrimination,”“unjustagainst, and andworkers the resultantshall charitabletion
preventprevent giving in which all wouldor-re- benefits annot railroads from free share

transportationtransportation extension to of fromsuch them freeduced under circum-
necessarily unjustconstitutingmay per-personsstances as discriminasuch heand to
tion, though expresslyby even not sanctionedmitted law.
by inescapableBut, meaning statute.' conclusionwhatever The seemsshould be ascribed

exemptionparticular passenunjust, things perfect this fromthe thatto word two seem
ger charges may promotively plain-in construing highlybe of2 of article 10section the
public liftingConstitution, Hirst, weal in far ofall more burdensof the to wit: that

imposed throughpublicfrom thanpassenger not the arediscrimination in wasfares
anyonlyforbidden, operate thus occasioned in cost ofwould increase thebut such as
passenger transportation.Ry.unjustly. Much the sameH. & Co. v. Rust &T. C.

grant specialmayDinkins, be said of considof the58 Tex. 110 Comand Interstate
delegatesRailroad, instituteseration to to farmers’merce B. & 145v. O.Commission

congresses meetings277, Sup. 844,276, and firemen’s andand12 L. Ed. 690.U. S. Ct. 36
common,agentsAnd, second, people Itto of industrial fairs.the isthat the toconfided

knowledge publicLegislature the isthat interest sub-of the classificadiscretion the
by meetingspassengers purpose and Itserved such fairs. istion of of deterfor the

many greatestfare,mining pay as well known that in the needthose should full rewho
by meetingsfare, fare; and, of the service theserenderedduced no the classificationor

paymentadopted hadby Legislature, could if benot attend to madethe the ofin exercise
Legpassengerregardeddiscretion, beyond forof full fares. It was theasmustits be

weighjudicial review, wholly islature and thenot for this court toreaunless without
public advantage puttingLewright Love, or inComptrol detrimentv.sonable basis.

meetingsattendingler, 157, 1089; these and conductthose95 Tex. S. W. v.65 Middleton
required payCo., ingLight 110, fairs in class tothese theTexas & 108 Tex. 185Power

required payin tofull fares or the classS. W. 556.
whole, enoughnothing.state, less On it isor the[5] The contention of the sustained

judicial any portionby appeal, ofLegisla to destructionforbidis thethe decree on that
legislative classification, performonly,arbitrary part of the inture’s classification inis

Legislatureing duty clearly uponextent, restingbecause, a thelaidthat on basisto no
through Constitution,by peoplerecognizes the thatin as theThe decree lawfulreason.

theto declare thatfind ourselves unablethe allowed the ofdiscriminations to extent we
cent, goes beyondanywhereper transpor ofstatute the boundsthan 95 freemore of the

bypassengers reason.tation of railroad.. The con
reachingmay to the reason-portions In a conclusion asdemned the conof statute be

byprovisions favoring theveniently classification madeableness of thedivided into
mightLegislature, what bepublic provisions favoring it matters notand indiofficers

opiniongovernmental duty. of the members of court asperforming the thisviduals no
expediency of the statute.public grants to the wisdom orThe officers to whom of free

by Supremeby Unitedpasses Court of theAs thesaidare authorized statutethe are cer, throughStates,national, municipal Harlan:county, Justicetain andstate
officials, duty protecttowhose it is the mem „ law state“The fundamental of the committedsociety person propertyin orbers of from Leg-of thethese matters to the determinationby fire,disease,harm disaster occasionedor powerlawmaking inIf errs suchislature. thefraud, negligence, highor It is thecrime. of responsibility electors,matters, its is to the

efficiencyest toconcern state to judicial govern-the secure and to branch of thenot the
performance theory government,in of suchthe duties. The ment. The of ourwhole

state,legislator might reasonably and is hostile to the ideafederal thatconscientious
authorityQuestions legislative may dependofhigher efficiency partthat ofconclude on the uponupon opinions judgesexpediency, ofor asdischarge ofthese officers in the their duties wisdom want wisdomin the enact-to the ofof¡thewould, grantfollow of railroadfree powers clearlylaws underment of conferredtransportation. fullySuch considerations Henningtonupon Legislature.” Georgia,v.thelegislativethe ofwarranted exercise discre Sup. 1088,304,S. 16 Ct. 41 L.163 Ed.U.waytion such as withdraw ofin to these 166.

required paspayficers from the classes to
senger groundbeingtariffs. forreasonable the[8] There

subject[6, personslegislative7] We consider even less at with reto classification of
portions pas-nonpaymentspect paymentcondemnedtack the of the statute and ofto
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seng'er affecting equally sufficiencyfares, and the law of the to sustain the trialevidence
similarlypersons finding Ayerdsimilar court’s as ofall situated under to the H. W.state

circumstances, days October,the statute not un health on the 8th and 9this invalid of
provisionsder of 1915.the of article 1 statethe

precise questionstatingConstitution or of Fourteenth Amendthe Before the certi-
Constitution, fied, quotement theto of the United from thewe of thecertificate

Supreme Lodge, A., Johnson, Appeals followingStates. U. B. v. Court of Civil state-the
5, 18;Tex. W. &98 81 S. Ft. Worth D. C. ment:

Ry. (Tex. App.)Co. v. Civ. S.Frazier 191 W. “The was instituted insuit the district courtPennsylvania Railroad,813; v. 153Marchant Montague county by Ayers,of W. as nextA.
390, 894,Sup.U. S. 14 Ct. 38 L. Bertie,Ed. 751. Ray, Grady,May,friend for Emma S.

judgment Belle, Ayres,It ordered that the ofis the Iva and Cecil minor children of
Ayres wife, Ayres,Appeals reversed, H. W. Dora M.and bothCourt of Civil be and that

upon policydeceased. suit aThe is basedcourt,judgmentthe the district whichof is
by appel-or certificate of insurance issued theopinion,in accord thiswith be affirmed. lant, beneficiary organ-a fraternal association

doingized theunder laws of Nebraska and busi-CURETON, J., part inno deci-C. took this by through lodge systemandness locala undersion. permita to do inbusiness state. The ben-this
eficiary day6thcertificate issued on thewas

October, bysigned1915, dulyof D.A. and
SovereignFrazier, Commander,theW. A. and

Yates, Sovereign Clerk, byJ. T. the attestedCAMP, W.,SOVEREIGN O.W. v. AYERS.
corporatethe of the Itseal order named. was(No. 3031.)

thereby provided, among things, inother that
(Supreme April 25, ‘SovereignCourt of Texas. 1924. the event the H.death of W.of.

Rehearing Ayres, Camp 1324,Motion afor Overruled member of Salona No.
12, 1924.) Texas,’ duringSalona,June at oflocated thestate

year membership,first of his the minors above
<&wkey;247(5)Supreme1. noCourts hasCourt participate— innamed be entitled to thewould

jurisdiction questionanswerto certified of beneficiary offund the order the amount ofto
mixed law fact.and $506, payable at the time of death of saidthe

Supreme being togetherAyres,of Court limitedJurisdiction H. with a further sumW. of
questions only,to of answerlaw it cannot cer- $100 for the oferection a monument to the

question memory Ayres.tified of mixed law and fact. of the H.said W.
”eeites,“The certificate further so far as&wkey;>720 necessaryInsurance for re-2. —What necessary notice,to that certificate is-‘this iscovery. on fraternal benefit certificate never subjectacceptedsued and to all the conditionsdelivered stated. hereof, incorpora-oh. the back ofthe articles

To recover benefiton certificate tion, Sovereignthe constitution and thefraternal laws of
camp * *which hadlocal clerk failed to deliver *Camp ofthe theof WorldWoodmen

health,because of insured’s it was incumbent application membership,the for and the medicalplaintiffupon to that certificate beenshow had named,examination theof member herein as
ready delivery,for in-fnade out and was that by Physicianapproved Sovereign ofthe this

it,appliedsured andhad for all hehad done society, and this constitutecertificate shall an
required to obtainwas do to it. agreement societybetween the mem-the and

ber.’
“Among the toreferred and madeconditionsQuestion Ap-fromCertified Court of Civil

part certificate, quote following:theof theweSupremepeals District.of Second Judicial fees, dues, Sovereign Camp‘If the entrance and
by Ayres, friend, againstSuit as nextW. A. paid by personfund are notassessments the

Sovereign Camp, Woodmen thethe of World. named in the clerk ofto th'e thecertificate
required bycamp,Judgment plaintiff, appealed, as the constitution andfor defendant laws

society, force,of this which now in or whichQuestion arequestion certified.and answered.
may adopted,be thishereafter certificate shallNeb.,Burnett, Omaha, and DewisA. H. of liabilitybe and There be nonull void. shall ofHouston, appellant.Rogers, forof Sovereign Campthe of the of theWoodmen

Chancellor, Bowie, appellee.forJ. W. of untilunder certificate the memberWorld this
paid fees,named herein shall entrancehave all

advanceone assessment or installment of as-Supreme beingThe themembers of Court fund,Sovereign Camp campof andsessmentherein,disqualified special court,to sit a signed beneficiarymonth,fund dues for histheconsisting Specialof Chief Justice W.I. acceptance slipcertificate and the attachedSTEPHENS, Worth, SpecialFortof Asso- thereto, paid physician’sthe forfee examina-
GEDDIE, Kerrville,ciate by campJustice H. C. of tion, obligatedbeen and introduced the

Special form,deputy,and Associate Justice dueS. W. authorized in andclerk or
manually per-Nacogdoches, inBLOUNT, had delivered into his handsof for thesat con-

beneficiary goodinthis certificateson whilecase,of this thewhereinsideration follow- provisionsforegoing hereby’The arehealth.ing opinion was handed down: part for,themade a of consideration and are
AppealsThe Court of Civil has certified to precedent paymentto,conditions the of ben-'

questionthis court for determination a of the efits under this certificate.’
Digestscases see same topicother and&wkey;»For Key-NumberedKE¥-NUMBER in all and Indexes




